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Greetings
Welcome to The Ebony Cactus magazine
for December 6, 2003.
In that many of you are new readers,
we thought we would provide
a few hints on the best way to use the magazine.
Hint #1. DOWNLOAD FIRST THEN READ
If it is possible to download (save) the magazine
onto your computer’s desktop
DO SO!
Then reopen using Adobe Acrobat or Acrobat Reader 4.0 or better.
You will find this makes the magazine far easier
to read and all of the hyperlinks work.
Also, since the magazine is now on your desktop,
you don’t have to go back to the web to read it and
you can now send it to a friend if you like

Hint #2 AFTER YOU DOWNLOAD AND REOPEN, THE
HYPERLINKS WORK
If your system is configured properly and the Internet is on,
clicking on a hyper (web) link will send you by way of your default browser
to that page. Give it a try by clicking here-------->*

Hint #3 USE THE JUMP BUTTONS TO NAVIGATE
The purpose of the Jump Buttons is to
make it easier for you to navigate around the document.
For example, whenever you see the word “INDEX” by itself, click on it and it will
jump you back to the index. Also, the index lines will jump you directly to the
article etc.
Ok, lets try this: Click here----------> *

Excellent!!!
You are now ready to enjoy
this issue of
The Ebony Cactus magazine.
Click here to jump to cover page.

Take the Ebony Cactus Readers Survey
for more information, click here

Click here to jump to the index
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Los Angeles, California
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The buck could stop at this one stop shop, literally. Husband and wife
team Martinez and Naomi Skinner work together in creating a unique
site filled with goodies and stocking stuffers for the entire family at
Skinner Innovations an Internet specialty, gifts and collectibles
company. (Story by Angela Miller-Brooks Page 17)

Phoenix Arizona
Tyrone Green and his wife Mary are Image Catering: Your Chef for Hire
with the concept of delivering exquisite cuisines at an affordable
price. (Story by Angela Miller-Brooks Page 19)

Phoenix Arizona
Founded in 1894, The Arizona Club is one of the most exquisite and
exclusive professionals’ Clubs in the Southwest. Located in the heart
of downtown Phoenix this membership association would make a great
New Year’s gift for business owners to enjoy themselves, with clients
or employees throughout the year. (Story by Angela Miller-Brooks
Page 20)

Take the Ebony Cactus Readers Survey. For more
information, click here
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Moving Up
Phoenix - AIDS Project Arizona (APAZ) is excited to announce that its outreach program TRIBE
has been reorganized, restaffed, and refocused to expand and enhance the outreach needs of the
larger African American community.
Ms. Vivian Phillips serves as an Outreach Specialist and brings a wealth of community experience to
the position. Ms. Phillips, a former Ms. Black Arizona, holds a Bachelor of Business degree from the
University of Phoenix.
Mr. Darcy Haynes has joined the TRIBE Team as well. He is of African American ancestry, and is a
graduate of Sawyer College of Business in Ventura, California.
Working in conjunction with Clinical Psychologist, Dr. David Maselli, Dr. Lloyd Williams will help
facilitate the TRIBE MSM support group through the Behavioral Health Outpatient Clinic. Dr. Williams,
an esteemed member of the African American community, holds two doctorate degrees, one in
Theology in Marriage and Family and the other in Organizational Psychology. Dr. Williams has
authorized five books on the subject of organizational behavior, and owns a consulting firm that focuses
on organizational psychology and change.

For their diligence and determination Peter Dut AngonGrand Canyon University and Deng Chol were awarded
$500 each in scholarship funding from the Arizona African
Society. The scholarships were presented during a special
viewing of the Discovery Channel reception and presentation of
“Africa” at the Thunderbird Business School, which will be
shown on national television later this year. The Arizona Africa
Society program co-founders are Cal and Cheryl (pictured)
Mbano azafrica@azafrica.org.

Tina Brown, Outreach Program Manager-Planned Parenthood of Central and
Northern Arizona (PPCNA) was named "Community Advocate of the Year 2003, at the
Greater Phoenix Black Chamber of Commerce's Fifth Annual Dinner and Business
Celebration. She is a graduate of the Scottsdale Leadership Class XV, where she
currently serves as a board member and chairperson for the Recruitment and Selection
Committee. She was also named amongst the prestigious "40 under 40" Awards,
recognizing young upcoming leaders in 2003 by The Business Journal. Mrs. Brown is
also a recipient for the West Coast Black Publishers Association, Community
Newsmakers Award 2003.
Tracee Hall, a project manager for the Phoenix Aviation Department who works as a
liaison for small and minority-owned businesses has been named to the staff of
Phoenix Mayor Elect Phil Gordon. T E C

Send Moving Updates to
publisher@TheEbonyCactus.com
Index
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Ebony Cactus readers survey
S o me re sults. S o f ar o ur re se arch sho ws:
We are read in 33 states and 32 foreign nations. There are a whole lot of you in California and
there is even a link to our site in Poland (who'd a thunk?)..
Many of you store past editions of the magazine on your computer.
Many of you send copies to your friends (Thanks!!!!!!)
Some of you have saved every copy of every issue (WOW!)
Folks in Tucson have said in no uncertain terms, Arizona does not revolve around Phoenix! Many
want more realtime information and exposure to the Southwest's "Vibrant" minority business
community. (We agree) Even more of you are looking for a onestop shopping source and would
like to see everything from Black churches, spas, gyms, group purchasing, insurance options,
children's books, night life, business classifieds, restaurants, wines etc etc etc advertised.

There is much much more we will tell you later. So,in the mean time, how do you feel about
this?. Have anything to add? I hope so. Take the readers survey. It only takes 3.2 minutes on
average and let us know how you feel and what you would like to see us do in the future!!
Here is the link. Have fun!!!
CLICK HERE
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s.asp?u=99456305003

Index
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Angienuity
Power Networking -A better way to
give and receive
B e f o r e s h o o t i n g , o n e m u s t a i m - Ni g e r i a n E p i g r a m
by Angela Miller-Brooks
You probably won’t believe this, but I have frequently
obtained many business concepts while viewing
nostalgic Hollywood movies. You know, the ones rich
in scene presentation and detail. It really doesn’t
matter which movie I watch. The important thing is
seeing how the characters interact during business
scenes. Yes, you guessed it. I’m a push over for
presentation. Heck, it’s half the fun of doing
business. However, back then a client was a client
and there was no mistaking that fact. Therefore,
obtaining even a fraction of their business was indeed
an occasion. Fast forward now to this holiday season.
Because this is the time of gift giving, I thought it
proper to briefly discuss just that, but with a little
twist.
When the term “power networking” is mentioned, a
great number of business people seem to allow their
minds to run rampant thinking of lavish gifts to bestow
upon clients. Although networking in this manner is
an integral part of business in certain circles
(networking through gifting is often done in the
attempts of gaining leads), one should stop and askwhat does the client really want? The answer isn’t
enigmatic. Clients desire the same thing(s) you
desire; to be made special. Since this is so, it’s the
perfect time of year to practice, master and combine
the art of gifting and power networking.
Just as it is now, in the old movies bonding was
important in securing a business deal and developing
a relationship. Today, one way this can be
accomplished is through the development of a fine
presentation. It has been said that a presentation can
make or break a deal. Therefore, in this issue we’ve
incorporated not one but two businesses that can
most certainly cater to the special needs of a pending
client, literally. Image Catering and the Arizona Club
(a members association) both offer irrefutable
exclusivity and unmatched dramatic dining
presentation, yet at exceptionally affordable prices.
If your client appreciation goal deems a more personal
approach, then our coverage of ethnic specialty items
from California or the Arizona specialty items from
WadeSound and Skinner Innovations might meet your
needs. Power Networking means planning, performing
and optimum delivery of everything presented to your
client. How you do this sets your business apart from
competitors. Ultimately, since there isn’t anything
new under the sun, in business creativity should be
your best friend. Dream Big! TEC

Living in America
Unifying the Nation
by George B. Brooks, Jr. Ph.D
They say today the Nation is divided as never before. In
the 1960’s, a great vision was needed
to bring America together. At that
time, the great world contest was
between Communism and Democracy,
and that unifying vision was landing a
man on the moon. Ok, though not
without setbacks, we won that
contest. The communists are for the
most part no more. Now, we have new
problems.
“Never create something you can not
control.” states the ads for the recent
remake of the science fiction classic
“Battlestar Galactica.” The great
vision 1960’s changed the world. But
we now must live with the monster it
made.
It seems in our zeal to create free
trade, we have forgotten how to produce. Now in the
new world market we created, it is easier to farm work
out or purchase goods from places where they are
momentarily less expensive to produce, than to figure
how to produce them here. This, in my opinion, has
resulted in a net loss for the Nation as a whole. As a
result, the money necessary to rebuild the crumbling
infrastructure that once supported our manufacturing
economy is not available. So we keep trying to make do
with less resources and then wonder why airport
security fails, why corporate greed rears it’s ugly head
or why something blows up over Texas.
We need a bold new vision to inspire the Nation. A vision
that takes advantage of this nations character,
diversity, ingenuity, stubbornness and chutzpa. A
vision that encourages Americas’ small and large
businesses to not only produce the best products, but
also to be the most efficient, lowest in cost and highest
paying producers as well (yes, you can do this if you
just think about it). A vision that takes advantage of the
intellectual contest between liberal and conservative
thinking yet discourages one side from trying to destroy
or rule the other. A vision where one can question
authority and not be called disloyal. A vision where
protectionism is unnecessary because we are just that
good. A vision that understands that a truly great state,
need only speak softly yet have no shame in its power.
Finally, this vision must recognize that every American
regardless of race, creed or color, is an invaluable and
necessary brick in the foundation of the Nation. This is
my American vision. How about you? Enough for now,
on with the show.TEC

Index
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TECNews
Call For
Nominations for
African American
Achievement
Awards
Phoenix, Arizona. -- In
recognition of Black History Month, the 100
Black Men of Phoenix, Inc. will host the Fourth
African American Achievement Awards to
recognize individuals and organizations for their
exemplary work and leadership in the Phoenix
Community. This event will be held, Friday,
February 20, 2004, 6:30 pm at the Marriott Hotel,
1101 N. 44th Street, Phoenix, Az. Business
attire required.
Awards will be presented in the following
categories: Education, Religion, Service
Organization, Civic Organization, Corporate,
Politics, Public Administration, Health, Media,
Law/Enforcement, Business, Performing Arts,
Youth, Law and Sports. We invite the public to
nominate an individual or organization by
submitting the form below. Please complete and
return by January 2, 2004 to 100 Black Men of
Phoenix, 4802 E. Ray Road, PMB 23-243,
Phoenix, AZ 85044 or fax to (480)759-6992.
Nominations will not be accepted after January 9,
2004.
All nominees will be notified and winners will be
announced at the Awards ceremony. Admission
to this event is $25 for Adults and $10 for
students and youth to age 17. Tickets will go on
sale November 14th and can be purchased by
calling Steven Estes at (602)243-0680.
For more information, call (602)243-0680

Family Coalition. President/CEO James C.
Rodriguez, M.S.W said, “This year’s event will be
held at the Airport Marriott in Phoenix, Arizona.
February has proven to be great time frame for our
conference, hence we will convene from the
eighteenth through the twentieth.”
The mission of the Arizona Fathers and Family
Coalition is to cultivate opportunities to encourage
the advancement of those in poverty towards
maintaining family sustaining incomes, developing
healthy family relationships and by increasing the
i n v o lv e me n t o f
f at h e rh o o d . Th e
development of the
A n n u a l
S o u t h we s t e r n
F a t h e r h o o d
Co n f e r e n ce was
necessary as its
founder and board
members recognized
overwhelmingly the
needs of fatherless
children both in
Arizona and across
the country.
“Our last conference was a great success. We
were fortunate to have had participants from all
across the continental United States as well as
from through the world, “We are committed
through effective services, education, training,
and advocacy, to make a difference in the lives of
fathers, mothers, children and communities.” From
their website intro page, Mr. Rodriguez said, “The
keynote speeches and workshops selected
include some of the finest professionals in this
nation addressing the many complex issues
associated with fathers, mothers, children and
communities and how to build legacies through
high quality services .” Contact AZFFC at
www.azffc.org. T E C

Advertise in The Ebony Cactus
Click here for more information

5th Annual Southwestern Fatherhood
Conference

Index
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Phoenix, Arizona - Fathers Helping Build
Legacies for Successful Children is the theme of
the forthcoming year’s Fifth Annual Fatherhood
Conference, hosted by the Arizona Father and
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BizNet Calendar
Arizona
December 9, 2003
45 Fantastic Tools for Tradeshow Success Location: Phoenix, AZ. Time is 5:30pm-7:30pm Susan
Ratliff, president of Exhibit Experts, will share her knowledge of tradeshow success at an upcoming
seminar held December 9th. The seminar will help the beginner get started and the veteran exhibitor
sharpen skills to maximize performance at tradeshows, job fairs and events! For more information, please
contact Jennifer/Exhibit Experts at (602)437-3634.

December, 10
The Arizona Club - Professional Networking Event: Enjoy a Sugar Plum Dessert & Champagne
Buffet from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. The Arizona Club is located on the 37th Floor at 201 North Central in
Phoenix, Arizona. RSVP is required. Register by calling Spenser King at 602-253-1121 or online
www.arizonaclub.org. For Arizona Club Members the evening is Complimentary. The cost to Nonmembers and guests is $20.

December 13, 2003 and January 10, 2004.
Educational Empowerment Seminars for Arizona’s Youth, 12 – 4 pm All Sessions. Contact local
HBCU offices for locations and additional information. Presented by the Historically Black Colleges and
Universities Alumni in AZ HBCUAZ@aol.com.

Arizona Historical Black Colleges and Universities Grambling State -Women's Basketball
Location: Tempe, Az Wells Fargo Arena 6:30 p.m. For information about Arizona HBCU Alumni
Networking or educational sessions for Arizona youth email: H B C U A Z @ a o l . c o m or visit
http://home.earthlink.net/~arizonahbcunetwork/.

February 20, 2004,
100 Black Men of Phoenix, Inc. Fourth African American Achievement Awards. Location:
Friday, 6:30 pm at the Marriott Hotel, 1101 N. 44th Street, Phoenix, Az. This annual event is presented
to recognize individuals and organizations for their exemplary work and leadership in the Phoenix
Community. Business attire required. The public is invited to nominate an individuals or organizations by
January 2, 2004. For full information contact Leonard G. Knight at (602) 534-9804.

California
December 8 & 9, 2003
Strategic Research Institute Presents: Retool, Rev Up, and Revisit Multicultural Marketing
& Sales Performance Millennium Biltmore Hotel. Location: Los Angeles, CA. A 2-day conference
offers you targeted solutions and sophisticated tools to expand your share of market from various
multicultural segments. Visit www.srinstitute.com/CM407 for more information.

December 9,2003.
National Job Fairs-Sales & Financial Career Fair Location: Sacramento, CA. For more information
phone: 916-925-0800 or visit Web Site: nationaljobfairs.com.

December 9,2003
Seventh Annual Diversity Job Fair Sacramento Convention Center, Sacramento, California From
11:00 am to 4:00pm . For more information phone (800)655-JOBS, Visit www.jobjournal.com or
email:jobfair@jobjournal.com

Continued on the next page
Index
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California Continued from previous page
December 13, 2003
100 Black Men of the Bay Area - 15th Annual Christmas/ Kwanzaa Scholarship Awards
Gala -Real Men Giving Real Time . Location: Oakland, CA. The event will be held at the Oakland
Marriott. The Scholarship Awards Gala will commence with an elegant champagne reception at 6:30
p.m., followed by dinner and the program at 7:30 p.m. It will conclude with dancing until 1:00 a.m.
Individual tickets for the gala evening are $125 per person; sponsored tables with seating for 10 are
$1,500 each. Tickets may be purchased online at www.100blackmenba.org.

December 18, 2003
San Diego Regional African American Chamber of Commerce Monthly Luncheon
Location: TBD $15 members (tax deductible); $20 non-members. The San Diego County Black
Chamber of Commerce hosts its Monthly Meeting & Luncheon the 3rd Thursday of each month.
Keynote Speaker: TBD. Topic: TBD. RSVP. For more information, phone: (619) 262-2121, or Email:
sdcbcc@pacbell.net.

Nevada
January 14, 2004
Las Vegas Career Fair Las Vegas, Nevada. Career Fair begins at 11:00 a.m. and will end at 3:00
p.m. and will be held at the Palace Station Hotel and Casino. For more information phone: (702) 3672400. TEC

To add your

business calendar item,
contact us at: Editor@theEbonyCactus.com

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
Program Management Services
Community Noise Reduction Program
The City of Phoenix, Arizona (City) owns and operates Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport (Airport) and is seeking a qualif ied firm
to provide program management services for the Aviation Department’s Community Noise Reduction Program (CNRP). Program
management services include administration, technical/professional and special services.
Requests for Qualifications (RFQ) documents will be available on December 8, 2003 with submittals due February 10, 2004 by 3 p.m.
Mountain Standard Time (M.S.T.).
Potential submitting firms are strongly encouraged to attend a pre-submittal meeting to be held:
Tuesday, January 6, 2004
2 - 4 p.m.
Phoenix Airport Marriott Hotel, 1101 N. 44Th Street
Reserve your attendance by calling (602) 273-2747
(TTY 1-800-781-1010) or e-mailing Amber.rambin@phoenix.gov.
Information and RFQ documents may be obtained after December 8, 2003 at http://phoenix.gov/AVIATION/rfps/index.html or be
contacting:
Amber Rambin, Community Noise Reduction Program
City of Phoenix Aviation Department
One South 24th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85034-2534
Phone: (602) 273-2747
TTY: (800) 781-1010
Fax (602) 683-2631
E-mail: Amber.rambin@phoenix.gov

Index
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Phoenix
Arizona
Sterling
Microbusiness
Award

<<<

Greater Phoenix Black Chamber of
Commerce mixer at Exhibit Experts
The mission of the Greater Phoenix Black Chamber of Commerce
(GPBCC) is to improve the economic development of the business
entrepreneurs and the communities for which it serves. One way to
accomplish this task is by hostiing receptions at the members places of
business. In this manner the chamber gains new members, but most
importantly, the hosting member has the opportunity to promote their
business. November 25, 2003, the GPBCC’s Evening Networking Forum
was hosted at Exhibit Experts 4012 East Broadway Street Rd in Phoenix.
Owned by Susan Ratcliff, Exhibit Experts is an Arizona Corporation that
specializes in creating dynamic displays and innovative graphics that help
businesses capitalize on marketing opportunities at tradeshows and
events. Quoting from the August 6th 2003 edition of The Ebony
Cactus magazine, “I came about working at this 3300 foot space
location in 1994. At the time, I worked for the previous owner. In 1995 I
bought the business. In all honesty, I really haven’t any formal background
in marketing or tradeshows. I was originally in real estate and after the birth
of my child I became a stay home mom. I missed the thrill of the sale so I
bought a small business distributorship and began selling products at craft
shows and at backyard parties. Setting up and presenting for me actually
began in the trenches by making sales presentations with just a few props
and a small budget.” said Susan. She has done well, for Exhibit Experts is
the winner of this year’s Scottsdale (AZ.) Area Chamber of Commerce's
Sterling Award in the category of Micro Business. TEC

C ap t ur ing
Business in
Action
Susan Ratcliff

<<<

M.C. Tay of Az
Today News
Paper

<<<

Index
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Phoenix
Arizona

Snapshots
Cactus at the Herberger

Kenny and Venice Harris

C ap t ur ing
Business in
Action

If You weren’t there, you missed It!
Well folks, if you were not there, you missed it. Showtime at the
Herberger was a great success with a sold-out audience. The Ebony
Cactus magazine is proud to have been a sponsor along with the Salt
River Project, Bank One, Ahwatukee Monthly, Fabulous Food,
Vermillion photo, element design and the Business Journal.
According to Laurene Wasley the Herberger’s Director of
Development, “each year, the Herberger Theater Center must raise
money through special events to help offset operating costs, provide
support for community and educational outreach programs for
children and adults, and continue to provide a venue for the resident
companies.” Showtime at the Herberger was a great event in this
series.
Starring Phoenix favorite Dennis
Roland, the production’s setting was
reminiscent of the famed Apollo
Theater in Harlem. The evening
began with dinner under the stars to
the music of a fine local jazz band.
Then on the inside, the show truly
began as Roland lead a stellar
assemblage of performers through
their paces channeling the likes of
Chaka Kahn, Steve Wonder and the
Temptations. It was truly an
outstanding
evening. However, if you
Dennis Roland
did miss it, don’t worry. It will probably
be done again, next year. TEC

Enjoying the show from the floor

Walter and Patricia
Hassell

Index
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Connecting the Dots

November and December are times
of celebration. The times when thoughts
generally turn to family and home.
In these heady days, three of
the world’s great religions
celebrate their traditions in
Christmas, Ramadan
and Chanukah. Some
celebrate the winter solstice while
others enjoy non religious festivals of
renewal such as Thanksgiving
and Kwanzaa. No
matter what your faith,
background or ethnicity,
these are times to celebrate
the year past and to recognize
and appreciate those who
have helped you through,
whether they be
employees or customers.
It is a time to give rather
than to receive.

In the following pages we have provided a
few nuggets for you to consider. Some
companies and institutions that
provide interesting products for your
consideration. Take a look at them.
The all have great things to offer and
great ideas to convey.
Happy Holidays and Enjoy.

Index

The Great Tree at
Anthem Arizona
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Phoenix
Arizona,

Making Memories Last Forever
by: Art Gissendaner
Wade Temple offers a service that we all should take advantage of this
holiday season. He’s not an English teacher, but he preserves the
nouns in our lives for all time, because he immortalizes the people,
places and things that define us.
Businesses, too, can use Temple’s services. He offers document
imaging for small and mid-size businesses. He converts files to PDF
formats for those companies that want to conduct business online for
speed and convenience. He converts tapes and photos to DVD or CD.
Temple owns WadeSound, Inc., and specializes in audio-video
productions.
“Lots of families have VHS tapes or photos of weddings, births,
graduations, anniversaries and other precious moments,” Temple says.
“The catastrophic loss of these mementos can be devastating. Special
occasions should be preserved. I have the technology and it’s
affordable.”
Images of families victimized by the recent fires in California and East
coast floods provide graphic testimony to Temple’s assertion.
“Sometimes people forget those special moments,” Temple said. “I can
preserve those memories and bring them to life again. Like a time
machine. That’s fulfilling.”
Temple’s last bit of advice: Invest in a firebox or safety deposit box. Call
WadeSound at (602) 261-3388, or email: wade@wadesound.com.
The website is www.wadesound.com.TEC

WADESOUND,
INC.
P.O. Box 8514
Phoenix, AZ 85066
Phone:
602.261.3388
Fax:
888.575.5461
Email:
info@wadesound.com

Index
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Los
Angeles,
California

J. J. M. PRIMITIVE
Art Studio
Jean Joseph MonFort
Artist
4656 W. Washington
Blvd.
Los Angeles California
90016
Phone:
323.931.9205
Email:
joesysy@hotmail.com
World Wide Web
www.jjmartstudio.com

In the Hands of an Artist
by: George B. Brooks, Jr. Ph.D.

The Tempe (AZ) Festival of the Arts is an amazing time of artistic
wonder. One never knows what treasures will be found when
wondering its galleries. One such diamond is artist Jean Joseph
MonFort.
A tall man with powerful looking hands, the 52 year old former
professional soccer player is an individual of rare talent. In the hands of
an artist, colors can come alive. His images displayed at the Tempe
Festival are dazzling, bright and compelling. They tell the story of Haiti
though his eyes. In them you see the beauty that exists even amongst
the poverty of this island nation. His paintings suggested a deep
knowledge of the vibrant life that is under the surface. The life that can
only be seen and interpreted by one who knows and understands.
In a career that has spanned more than 30 years, knowledge of his
talent has spread. A prolific artist, in 1983 he began to show his work in
exhibitions across Los Angeles including at UCLA, Cal State Long
Beach, Fox Hills and Hawthorn Malls and opened his own Los Angeles
gallery in 1984. TEC
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Phoenix,
Arizona

SKINNER
INNOVATIONS
Internet Specialty
Items, Gifts and
Collectibles
4233 W. Poinsettia Dr.
Suite 3
Phoenix, Arizona
602-978-8906
Email
martinezskinner890
6@msn.com

World Wide Web
www.skinnerinnovations.com

One Stop Shopping
by: Angela Miller-Brooks
The buck could stop at this one stop shop, literally. Skinner
Innovations is an Internet specialty, gifts and collectibles site.
Husband and wife team Martinez and Naomi Skinner work together in
creating a unique site filled with goodies and stocking stuffers for the
entire family. “We sell gift items, clothing, art, office accessories and
more and at a very reasonable price,” said Martinez. “The items we
sell are items we’d buy ourselves. A lot of time and effort goes in to
the selection of every item we carry.” The Skinners believe in their
products so much that they guarantee every article.
As the Skinners have found, online purchasing isn’t taboo anymore.
Internet shopping is surging. Although men have held a strong
purchase percentage over the years, women, who have been the
traditional drivers of American purchasing for a number of years, now
drive Internet purchases. Manufacturers, realizing this new
purchasing power are now appealing to their needs. As the Skinners
have recognized, Naomi said, “Our gifts and collectibles are from
around the world. We didn’t want to isolate ourselves with one type of
product to sell.” The Skinners sell everything from western figurines
to egyptian period pieces to travel cub discounts. Today, saving time
is important. With increased purchasing power online and shipping
anywhere in the continental United States and abroad, Skinner
Innovations could be the perfect answer to this holiday season’s gift
giving dilemma. TEC
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Ebony Cactus Professional Services
Most of your needs in one place
Building bridges to what your business can be!
TEC@TheEbonyCactus.com
602-821-8191

Business
Management
Business Plans
Financial Plans
Capacity Building
B2B/B2C Connections
Partnering
Advocacy
Win/Win Solutions

Human Resources

Marketing/Media

Customer/Employee
Appreciation
Training
OSHA

Newsletter Production
WEB Site Development
News Release Development
Editing
Event Planning
Trade Shows
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Phoenix,
Arizona

IMAGE CATERING
Your Chef for Hire
Tyrone and Mary Green
Owners
A Personalized Catering
Service
2739 W. Medlock
Phoenix, Az
602.277.4808
or
602.246.7673
Over 10 years Experience
Members Arizona Business
Alliance

Your Chef for Hire
by Angela Miller Brooks
While almost single handedly covering for an entire wait staff and a
manager who was MIA while working for a former employer, Tyrone
Green said, “If I can take care of over forty people by myself for one
evening, I can go into business and do this everyday.” That he did. In
1993, Green and his wife Mary established Image Catering: Your
Chef for Hire with the concept of delivering exquisite cuisines at an
affordable price.
Image Catering is more than a mere catering business. “We can
prepare for a private party of two or for a group of a two thousand. We
have a great clientele base including the City of Phoenix, the State of
Arizona, Qwest Communications America West, the Maricopa
Association of Governments and many more.
Image Catering takes the word catering to heart. Not only do they
provide custom cuisines, but, they also provide wait staff, bartenders,
seating accessories, ice sculptures and a two hour service
guarantee. “We cater to our clients. We help them look marvelous in
the eyes of loved ones, associates or clients,” said Mary. A simple
delivery of food trays is not their style. Image Catering presents a
business, event or individual in the best light possible. “In many
business instances initial presentations are key. We enjoy being an
integral part of our clients’ overall success.” TEC
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Phoenix,
Arizona

“For Those with Discriminating Taste”
Association Type: Professional Membership Club
Location: Phoenix, Arizona
Address: 201 N. Central Ave. Suite #3700
Contact: Lillian Thornton- Membership Sales
Manager
Telephone: 602.253.1121
Fax: 602.253.4496
E-mail: lillianthornton@harborclub.org
Website: www.arizonaclub.org
Founded in 1894, The Arizona Club is as one of the most exquisite
and exclusive professionals’ Clubs in the Southwest. Located in the
heart of downtown Phoenix with sweepingly city views and countless
amenities, this membership association would make a great New Year’s
gift for business owners to enjoy themselves, or to entertain clients and
employees throughout the year.

Lillian
Thornton
>>>>

History Brief: In the late 1890s, The Phoenix Social Club and the
Maricopa Club were formed. Arizona, then a territory, was the home of
illustrious pioneers, distinguished socialites and government
representatives including: Territorial Congressman Marcus A. Smith,
Colonel Espes Randolph, Baron Goldwater and Territorial Governor
Oaks Murphy. They needed a place to kick their heels up with like
company. The goal of the club was purely social. In 1906, they merged
and named their new association “The Arizona Club.” Headquartered in
the Adams Hotel for a time, it was later moved to the New Luhrs
Building in 1924, were from the top floor the vast landscape viewed for
miles. The Cloud Club later merged with the Arizona Club in 1969 along
with the Kiva Club in 1987.
The Arizona Club: The Club has withstood prohibition and two
depressions, all stark reminders of our country’s past. The club’s
existence has never been a secret. The Southwest’s elites have
known for years the importance such a venue is to the making of a
business acquisition, sale or partnership. Membership in such a club
can nearly guarantee “you’ve arrived,” thus setting your place in
professional and social circles for life. Note: The Arizona Club has a
sister club (The Harbor Club) with locations in Seattle and Bellevue,
Washington.
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continued

Club Membership: By joining the Arizona Club, members can enjoy the highest level of service in
an exclusive, relaxing and unique atmosphere. Not solely for business use, the club offers various
functions for members to enjoy with family, associates, friends, clients and more. It provides events
such as executive forums, holiday events and wine tastings. Lillian Thornton, the Club’s Membership
Sales Manager said, “Our club is open to its members (by reservation) any evening of the week and
weekends. We can accommodate as little as ten for a small business meeting or as many as 350 for more
grand affairs. We’ve assisted members with wedding rehearsal dinners, client receptions, sales
meetings, class reunions, birthday parties and more at this location.”
The club extends business casual breakfast and lunch dining to its members and guests along with
dinner which is served on Thursday and Friday evenings (dinner and breakfast reservations are
required). “ We offer great member amenities. Joining can be quite beneficial to a business; small ones
especially as with the shape of the economy, any edge is a good one. We offer five star cuisine,
meeting space, networking through committee participation, customized business and social functions,
an optional golf program through the Platinum Club and so much more.”
Business members will especially enjoy at over 200 reciprocal clubs worldwide business, athletic,
country clubs and overnight accommodations. The Arizona Club and its sister organizations are rapidly
diversifying to change and grow with the times. Successful businesses operate above the level of
normalcy. Membership clubs are means to differentiate an entrepreneurial enterprise, small business or
even a widely known company from the usual assembly of suspects panning for gold in the desert.
TEC
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Networking is Giving
By Dave Sherman
A friend of mine just started her own business.
One of the first pieces of advice I gave her was
that if she wants to grow her business, she has
to start networking.
She joined her local Chamber of Commerce and
started attending networking functions. Since
she hadn't done much networking in the past,
she learns how to network by watching the other
people in the room.
These people walk around, introduce
themselves, hand out business cards, and tell
people how their product or service can help
them. In return, they are hoping to walk out of
this function with a handful of other people's
business cards so they can try and sell them their
product or service at a later time. There is one
small problem with this method of networking - it
isn't networking.
What my friend observed was prospecting and
that is not networking. My definition of
networking is being a valuable personal and
professional resource for others and expecting
nothing in return.
Plain and simple, networking is giving. It's asking
yourself, "What can I do to help other people
achieve their goals and desires?" Zig Zigler, one
of the greatest motivational sales speakers of all
time, is quoted as saying, "You will always get
what you want out of life if you help enough
other people get what they want out of life."
So, what's the best way to network? The best
way is for you to start building connections with
others by selling yourself instead of your product
or service. I have surveyed many people about
what is most important when they begin
networking with someone. Everyone always
says that selling yourself is most important. If this
is truly the case, why is it that the first thing most
people say when they begin networking is their
name, their title, their company name, and what
their company does?
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Networking at the Phoenix Black Chamber of Commerce

People just want to find a way to connect with you
and they can't do that if all you ever talk about is
your business. People want to see what's in your
heart, not just what's in your head.
Connections are made by learning about people's
hobbies, their backgrounds, their stories, and by
learning about the things that are truly most
important to them. People do business with
people, not companies, and until you let someone
see you for who you really are, you will never truly
succeed in networking.
I have spent the past three years training people
how to network like this. For most people, this is a
brand new way to network. It isn't the easiest way,
but it's the way to connect with the most people.
This concept of opening up your heart when you
network will take some practice, especially for men.
Women have been networking like this forever
and that's one of the many reasons why womenowned businesses have skyrocketed over the
years. Give my idea of networking a try, and you'll
start to see just how easy giving of yourself can be.
TEC

I hate to be the one to break the news, but
nobody really cares about what you do.
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A Great magazine wraps your
Advertising Message in a Beautiful Package
that is opened again and again and again!

Advertise in
THE EBONY CACTUS MAGAZINE
publisher@theebonycactus.com
for more information, click here
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In Future Editions of the Ebony Cactus
December 20th, 2003
Year in Review
Space is available for sponsors or advertisers in this issue: Call 602-821-8191 Space closes December
12th, 2003.

Fall/Winter 2003 Readers Appreciation 1/2 price sale
Prices on full through 1/8 page, 50% off (No frequency discount).
Size:

Frequency
1x

Full page:
(7 in x 9.5 in)

6x

Regular price
(Sale)

$880
$440

$800
$440

1/2 page:
Regular price
(7 in x 4.75 in) (Sale)
(3.5 in x 9.5 in add 15%)

$440
$220

$400
$220

1/4 page
Regular price
(3.5 in x 4.75 in)(Sale)

$220
$110

$200
$110

1/8 page
Regular price
(3.5 in x 2.375 in)(Sale)

$110
$50

$100
$50

Buying an ad is easy. Ask us about our payment plan.
Ebony Cactus MicroAd (classifieds) rates
200 characters with or without active hyperlink $20
160 characters with logo, with or without active hyperlink $30
For full information contact Angela Miller-Brooks - Publisher TEC
602-821-8191
publisher@theebonycactus.com

"God gives nothing to those who keep their arms crossed.”
~ African Proverb ~
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LEGAL
The various incarnations of the internet
are new and exciting vehicles for the distribution of
information. Regrettably, they are still far less than perfect
and not fully controlled or secure. The Ebony Cactus
magazine is distributed only by the website, by e-mail
subscription or by direct e-mail request. The Ebony Cactus
Magazine (TEC) therefor cannot warrant that the function
or operation of The Ebony Cactus magazine Electronic
Document, autoresponder, The Ebony Cactus website or
linked websites will be free of defects, that defects will be
corrected, or that they will be free of viruses or other
harmful elements.
As a visitor to and a user of The Ebony Cactus magazine or
Website, you, in effect, agree that your access will be
subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this legal
notice and that access is undertaken at your own risk. As a
visitor to and user of The Ebony Cactus Website or
Electronic Magazine, you must assume full responsibility
for any costs associated with servicing of equipment used
in connection with use of our site or documents. The
Ebony Cactus magazine shall not be liable for damages of
any kind related to your use of or inability to access the
website or opening the TEC magazine electronic file.
We endeavor to present the most recent, most accurate,
and most reliable information on our E-magazine and
Website at all times. However, there may be occasions
when some of the information featured in The Ebony
Cactus magazine or at theebonycactus.com may contain
incomplete data, typographical errors, or inaccuracies. Any
errors are wholly unintentional. In addition, the opinions of
guest writers are their own and may not reflect the views of
TEC and thus TEC can not be held liable. Please be aware
that we present our content "as is" and make no claims to
its accuracy, either expressed or implied. We reserve the
right to amend errors, make changes to our Website, or to
update our magazine at any time without prior notice. To
the fullest extent permitted by law, The Ebony Cactus
magazine disclaims all warranties, expressed or implied.

How to Receive The
Ebony Cactus
Published twice monthly, The Ebony Cactus (TECH) is a
100% electronic magazine, no hard copies will be available.
To receive it, you need a recent model P.C. or Macintosh
computer equipped with E-mail and Adobe Acrobat
Reader 6.0. Adobe Acrobat Reader 4.0 will work, but some
features will not be available. Copies of The Ebony Cactus
may be accessed in the following manners:
1. E-mail subscription
You may subscribe to the Ebony Cactus by either sending
a subscription request to:
Subscriptions@theebonycactus.com or by clicking
the subscription link found at
www.theebonycactus.com
The latest edition will be sent to you twice monthly as an email attachment (see legal). Note, the subscription list is for
the use of TECH only. It will not be sold or distributed to
any outside parties.
There is no subscription cost.
2. Download from the web page
Archived copies of the most recent and past editions of
The Ebony Cactus will be found at
www.theebonycactus.com for download (see legal).
No cost.
3. Send it to a Friend
Knowledge is power. The Ebony Cactus magazine offers
knowledge. Empower your associates.
Tell them.

No part of this magazine may be used for business or
promotional use without a written request and permission
from the Publisher or the Editor.
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Want to read the ads
below?
Just click on the
“+”
button
on the
Acrobat
Tool-Bar
above to zoom in.
Imagine if you would, that this was your ad
you were reading.
Instead of wishing, make it so.
Advertise in The Ebony Cactus Classifieds
602-821-8161
publisher@theebonycactus.com
Huge bang for a small buck.

EC-Classifieds
Walter Winfield Jr. CCFC
We Buy- accounts receivables, business notes, invoices, purchase
orders and equipment leases you can contact me at 602-790-0616 cell,
623-266-4857 bus.1-309-414-6623 fax and my email is
wcwinfield@cox.net Any type of cash flow problem you may have I
have a cure for the illness.

You too can instantly transform yourself to look like this
beautiful model with our high grade 100% human hair or
designer wigs. Click here
www.wigs-fashions.com

Since incorporating in June of 2003, Family Enterprises has expanded
its business. We can now offer our customers a wide variety of items
within both the Nike and Nautica fashion lines. Family Enterprises is
also a supplier of luggage, computer briefcases, gold and silver
jewelry and we also offer a jewelry repair service. 602-368-4501
FAMILYENTERINC@yahoo.com
Well Done is a job search (Local and National), clerical and
proofreading agency. My motto is “if you don’t have time to look for a
job, I’ll look for you.” Susan Morris. 602-738-0393
dbr6228741@aol.com
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